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role-space-spec ::= role_space role-space-id { role-id-list } 
role-space-id ::= 
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role_space selling_platform { 
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role-spec ::= role role-id { activity-spec-list } 
role-id ::= 




role buyer { 
    act request propose_selling_contract(…) {…}; 
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variable-spec ::= variable-id[{domain-elem-list}] 
domain-elem ::= symbol-value | number-value | number-value..number-value 
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MixedVar{3, 10, 1976, 2002..2007, duscher, nickles, rovatos, weissg} 
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status-statement ::= <status-type> : <norm-spec> + <sanction-spec> 
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<dep platform_mg> : norm <i> <true> + sanc <pu> <lose_role>
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status-range-spec ::= status_range { status-statement-list } 
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basic-activity-spec ::= act basic basic-activity-id(variable-list) { 
                            status-range-spec 
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act basic accept_selling_contract( 
    Buyer_Id, Buyer_Age{16..150}, Article_Id, Article_FSK{6..21}, 
    Article_Price, BitPrice) 
{ 
    status_range { 
        <ind> : norm <p> <Buyer_Age >= Article_FSK> 
              + sanc <pu> <lose_role>; 
        <dep buyer> : norm <p> <BitPrice < Article_Price> 
                    + sanc <re> <get_laudation>; 
        <dep buyer> : norm <o> <BitPrice >= Article_Price> 
                    + sanc <pu> <get_complaint>; 
    } 
} 
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    act request request-activity-id( 
        variable-list; 
        (agent-id-list | EACH); 
        (role-id-list | EACH); 
        [not] activity-call) 
    { 
        status-range-spec 
        normative-impact-spec 
    } 







act request propose_selling_contract( 
    Buyer_Id, Buyer_Age{16..150}, 
    Article_Id, Article_FSK{6..21}, Article_Price, BitPrice; 
    EACH; 
    seller; 
    accept_selling_contract(Buyer_Id, Buyer_Age, 
                            Article_Id, Article_FSK, Article_Price, 
                            BitPrice)) 
{ 
    status_range { 
        <ind> : norm <p> <true> 
              + sanc <no> <no>; 
    } 
    normative_impact { 
        norm <p> <BitPrice < Article_Price>; 
        norm <o> <BitPrice >= Article_Price>; 
    } 
} 
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sanction-activity-spec ::= 
    act sanction sanction-activity-id( 
        (agent-id-list | EACH); 
        (role-id-list | EACH); 
        (activity-id | EACH); 
        (status-statement | EACH)) 
    { 
        status-range-spec 
        [sanctioning-impact-spec] 
    } 
sanctioning-impact-spec ::= sanctioning_impact { sanction-spec-list } 
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act sanction sanction_activity( 
    EACH; EACH; EACH; EACH) 
{ 
    status_range { 
        <ind> : norm <p> <true> + sanc <no> <no>; 
    } 
} 



















    act change change-activity-id( 
        (role-id-list | EACH); 
        (activity-id-list | EACH); 
        change-activity-cmd) 
    { 
        status-range-spec 
        [status-impact-spec] 
    } 
change-activity-cmd ::= 
    add status-statement 
  | delete status-statement 
  | replace status-statement by status-statement 















act change obligate_legality_check( 
    catalog_mg; 
    check_for_legality; 
    replace <ind> : norm <p> <true> + sanc <no> <no> 
         by <ind> : norm <o> <true> + sanc <pu> <get_warning>) 
{ 
    status_range { 
        <ind> : norm <p> <true> + sanc <no> <no>; 
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Article{beer}, CustomersAge{16..17}
norm <i> <(Article = beer) AND (CustomersAge < 18)> <sell_article> 
norm <p> <CustomersAge >= 16> <sell_article> 
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